Abstract-We propose symbiotic networks, a novel approach toward sharing of network resources in order to increase the scalability, dependability and energy efficiency of colocated networks. As symbiotic networks offer large amounts of software services, one challenge is to allow these services to operate "symbiotically" as well. By combining services from different parties, service compositions arise, which allow for a richer set of functionality. Creating such compositions, however, requires intricate knowledge about services and their interoperability. Using a semantic domain and service model, we describe SeCoA, a tunable best-first search algorithm for autonomously constructing symbiotic service compositions. A performance evaluation of SeCoA was conducted, showing that the algorithm offers acceptable performance for moderately sized compositions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past few years, home as well as office environments have seen a dramatic increase in the amount of coexistent networks, both wired and wireless. Aside from public cellular networks, many premises nowadays are equipped with several proprietary Ethernet networks as well as, for instance, home automation networks. 3G, Wi-Fi, ZigBee, and so forth are all contending for the same limited amount of bandwidth. Thus, the ever-growing density of both communication networks and devices is becoming a serious predicament.
Through the introduction of so-called symbiotic networks, our goal is to mitigate this phenomenon. We aim to allow networks to communicate transparently across logical and physical boundaries, by sharing media and services in an intelligent manner, such that they can operate as if they were symbiotic organisms. The symbiotic networks we envisage are highly cooperative and autonomously managed. By handling resources more prudently, we hope to make strides in the fields of scalability, dependability and energy efficiency.
In this paper, we focus on the sharing of software services in such symbiotic networks. Usually, individual networks expose certain functionality through a set of services. By establishing symbiosis, we will allow for them to automatically discover and call upon each other's services. Thus, we aspire to render the services as symbiotic as their environments. This will allow for novel cooperation opportunities, resulting in service infrastructures much greater than the sum of their parts.
As an initial step toward full symbiosis, we introduce SeCoA, a best-first search algorithm for the semantic composition of services. Using a taxonomy of services, we mix and match them in order to ultimately attain a certain objective. In a dynamic environment where each network offers hundreds of services, the task of aggregating them into rich compositions poses a vastly complex problem, unsuitable for manual intervention. Therefore, we wish to provide a service platform capable of autonomous discovery and composition of services.
II. RELATED WORK
Many researchers have tackled service composition, semantic or otherwise. In [1] , the OWL-S ontology is compared to other formalisms used in this field, such as BPEL. Notably, the authors mention that only OWL-S allows for expressing nonfunctional properties such as Quality of Service; we expect these to be of vital importance in symbiotic networks. While OWL-S is mostly incomplete in this area, OWL provides the underpinnings for a highly expressive model.
The semi-automatic OWL-S service composer by Sirin et al. [2] guides the user in mostly manual composition creation. The hybrid OWLS-MX Matchmaker [3] extends this principle by attempting to select the most suitable service, using logicbased reasoning and text similarity measurement. OWLS-XPlan [4] combines a fast-forward planner with an HTN planner; its intermediate translation to PDDL could raise performance concerns in resource-constrained environments such as symbiotic networks. Similarly, SHOP2 [5] relies on HTN to build OWL-S service compositions, using a proprietary model. One can also translate OWL-S to BPEL. [6] In the WTE+ project [7] , [8] , dynamic composition of Web Services was achieved through QoS-aware HTN planning, focused on building mashups and reducing development times.
SeCoA differs from such previous efforts in that it takes into account additional, non-functional constraints, related to the symbiotic nature of the network environments involved. Additionally, a tunable priority function is introduced.
At this point, we assume policies to be statically defined. Bahati et al. [9] analyze the modifications policies may undergo and implement an adaptive approach. Conflict resolution in ontology-based policies is discussed by Barron et al. [10] 978-1-4673-0269-2/12/$31.00 c 2012 IEEE In terms of performance evaluation, a few ontologies have been used for benchmarking. The University Ontology Benchmark [11] provides ontologies of varying sizes to assess a system's inference capabilities. Specifically for OWL-S, the OWL-S Service Retrieval Test Collection (OWLS-TC) [12] can be used to evaluate composition algorithms. However, since our approach currently relies on a subset of OWL-S, we developed a random ontology generator tailored to it.
III. ASSUMPTIONS
Before we can outline our approach toward semantic service composition, it is necessary to describe the general model we maintain throughout this paper.
Similar to [4] and [7] , we assume that each service has a list of input and output parameters. While both may be empty, composition is parameter-based: given an initial service, a goal service, and a set of other available services, the objective is to create a directed acyclic graph G = (V, E) such that 1) each element of V corresponds to a service, 2) each element of E represents the exchange of a parameter value between two services, 3) there is at least one path from the vertex for the initial service to that for the goal service, and 4) the value of each input parameter of each service included in the composition is provided by that of exactly one output parameter of another service. Each parameter has a type, given by a class name. Classes may optionally be equivalent or inherit from one another. If service A produces an output parameter x of type X, and service B requires an input parameter y of type Y, then the value of x may be used as the value of y if and only if X is either equivalent to Y or a subclass of it.
An important aspect of symbiotic networks is that services in a composition may belong to different parties, who agree upon a common vocabulary. To govern the interoperation of these parties' services, we introduce so-called policies. A policy is of the form antecedent ⇒ consequent. If the condition expressed by the antecedent is met by an edge e ∈ E, then the consequent is applied to the services represented by the vertices which e connects.
An antecedent checks if the input parameter, output parameter, and the services respectively providing and consuming them meet certain requirements. The most trivial of antecedents states that the providing service is part of some administrative domain, and the consuming service of another. We assume antecedents to be freeform rules, which apply to properties of the edge e, the service vertices which it connects, and the environment in which they exist.
The application of a consequent consists of the introduction of up to two filters. An output filter may be applied to the output parameter that is being provided, and an input filter to the input parameter consumed. These filters are an abstract representation of non-functional requirements, which we are aiming to extend in the future. Examples include a filter stating that the parameter value must be transmitted securely, or that it must be measured with a certain accuracy. 
IV. APPROACH

A. Ontology Extensions
The OWL-S standard provides the foundations to semantically describe and operate services, but naturally, it does not explicitly provide a framework to do so in symbiotic networks. Therefore, in this section, we introduce an initial set of extensions to the ontology, which allow us to express symbiotic-network-specific concepts.
Our assumptions from Section III yield the OWL classes Policy, Antecedent, Consequent, and Filter; the associated OWL properties are shown in Table I . An Antecedent is a SWRL Expression using the variables PolicyStartService, PolicyEndService, PolicyOutput, and PolicyInput. We also introduce the class PolicyList to impose an order relation upon policies. Finally, we use the class AdministrativeDomain to link services to the symbiotic networks which provide them, so that we can use this information in policy antecedents.
As an example, consider Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN), which place sensor equipment on or near the human body, usually for the purpose of medical monitoring. In our scenario, a sensor exposes the patient's body temperature in degrees Fahrenheit, while the hospital's equipment only understands the Celsius scale. However, the hospital network conveniently provides a conversion service as well. In addition, to ensure the confidential treatment of medical information, a policy is instituted. It requires encryption of all data transmitted from the administrative domain encompassing the patient's WBAN to the hospital's administrative domain:
∧ belongsTo(PolicyEndService, Hospital) ⇒ apply EncryptionFilter to PolicyOutput and apply DecryptionFilter to PolicyInput Figure 1 visualizes the eventual composition incorporating the services and applying the policy. For the sake of simplicity, the services' OWL-S processes are not explicitly shown. 
B. Composition Methodology
Having described our ontology model, we can now present our three-phase service composition algorithm SeCoA.
1) Phase 1: Weed Out Unsatisfiable Inputs: In the first phase, SeCoA eliminates services which require input parameters that are not provided by any of their counterparts, as these can never take part in a composition. If neither the type of an input, nor a subtype of it can be provided, the service requiring that particular type will not be considered any further.
2) Phase 2: Match Outputs to Inputs: The best-first search algorithm for constructing a composition is shown in Figure 2 ; it was partly inspired by the WTE+ algorithm [7] . Starting from the goal service, it attempts to work its way up to the initial service by finding services that provide unsatisfied input parameters. Thus, initially, the solution graph only contains the goal service, and its input parameters are to be found. In the first iteration, one of these unknown inputs is examined. For each service which provides an output parameter of the same class or a subclass, a queue entry is created. Subsequent iterations gradually satisfy the remaining inputs until the first valid solution is encountered. If a service is already part of the composition, the corresponding graph vertex is reused. Additional checks are performed to make sure that the resulting composition does not contain any cycles; this is exemplified by the call to hasAncestor().
The order in which subsequent incomplete compositions are selected for expansion depends on their priority, given by p(c) = α × u c + β × s c + γ × d c , where c is the partial composition being examined, u c is the number of inputs in c which are still unsatisfied, s c is the number of services involved in c, d c is the number of administrative domains involved in c, and α, β and γ are tunable weight coefficients.
3) Phase 3: Apply Policies: Provided that phase 2 produced a valid composition, the list of policies is exhaustively checked against each of its parameter exchanges. If an antecedent match is encountered, the output and/or input filter associated with the policy's consequent are applied to the parameters. composition ← Graph(), queue ← PriorityQueue() addVertex(composition, goalService) push(queue, {composition, inputs(goalService)}) while queue not empty do {composition, remainingInputs} ← removeFirst(queue) input ← removeFirst(remainingInputs) for provider ∈ servicesProviding(type(input)) do if hasAncestor(provider, service(input)) then continue newComposition ← composition newRemainingInputs ← remainingInputs if provider / ∈ newComposition then addVertex(newComposition, provider) push(newRemainingInputs, inputs(provider)) addEdge(newComposition, provider → service(input)) if newRemainingInputs empty then if initialService ∈ newComposition then return newComposition else push(queue, {newComposition, newRemainingInputs}) 
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION RESULTS
The composition algorithm described in the previous section was implemented in Java 6, using version 1.1.0 beta of the OWL-S API [13] and with Pellet [14] as a reasoner.
A. Evaluation Methodology
To benchmark the algorithm's performance, we applied it to randomly generated service and policy ontologies. The following approach was used to construct these:
• First, a set of OWL classes is created, representing parameter types. Each class has a configurable probability of being either equivalent to or being a subclass of another.
• Next, the services are generated. Each of them is assigned a set of in-and output parameters, the size of which is randomly selected with a uniform distribution.
• Subsequently, a set of AdministrativeDomain individuals is created and the services are randomly assigned to them.
• Finally, for each pair of administrative domains, a policy, an input filter, and an output filter are generated. The policy's antecedent states that the providing service must belong to the first administrative domain and the consuming one to the second; its consequent applies the filters to the two parameters involved. SeCoA was applied to the generated ontologies on the WiLab testbed [15] . While primarily a sensor network testbed, WiLab's Linux machines with a 500 MHz processor and 256 MB of RAM are similar to many devices installed in potential symbiotic networks and provide interesting insights into resource-constrained environments. In previous work, we showed that the machines are capable of performing common ontological reasoning tasks. [16] WiLab's large number allowed us to run simulations in parallel.
The problem generator's parameters and their values are shown in Table II ; we used three different configurations, differing in the number of parameter types and services, and generated 100 problems using each of them. We chose α, β and γ such that the number of unresolved inputs would always take precedence over the number of services and domains.
B. Evaluation Results
We found SeCoA to be able of tackling most of the generated problems. For the three configurations shown in Table II , respectively 88, 87 and 85 problems yielded a solution after an average of 275 iterations of phase 2. Figure 3 provides insight into the generated compositions. Predictably, as the problem scale rises, so do all three metrics. The execution times of our algorithm's three phases, as well as for loading the required ontologies and reason upon them, are shown in Figure 4 . Here too, problem complexity appears to have the same impact on every phase of the algorithm. The execution time for phase 2 is nearly entirely defined by the time to identify services providing a certain output type. After all, this phase involves reasoning on the type ontology. Phase 3, policy processing, is the most time-consuming one overall. Matching nine SWRL rules against every edge in the composition turns out to be quite the strain on resources. The accumulated execution times may seem rather high, but in symbiotic networks where the service model does not change too frequently, we expect these to be acceptable. Moreover, for the scenarios considered here, we feel our testbed's limited resources provided us with adequate performance.
Contrary to what the charts might suggest, there was no immediate correlation between the number of services or parameter exchanges on one hand, and the algorithm's total execution time on the other. The reason for this lies in the fact that ontological reasoning is the prominent factor in phases 2 and 3. Its requirements depend on the ontology's complexity, for which no truly dependable measure exists.
Finally, a brief word on memory usage. While reasoning is traditionally a memory-intensive process, WiLab's modest hardware coped with SeCoA rather well. We noted average memory footprints of 63,890 KB, 65,215 KB and 72,933 KB for our three configurations, and a maximum of 134,716 KB.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We introduced the concept of symbiotic networks as a means to enable intensive collaboration and resource sharing in the home and office networks of the future. To allow services in such networks to cooperate in an equally symbiotic fashion, we described SeCoA, a tunable best-first search algorithm for constructing cross-network, cross-layer service compositions. Using semantic reasoning as the foundation of the algorithm, we are able to create rich representations of services and use them in the composition process. Through extensive experiments, we showed that SeCoA offers acceptable performance.
The presented algorithm will serve as a basis for future research. First off, we aim for full IOPE support rather than parameter matching only. We are also planning more extensive support of OWL and OWL-S, to harvest the full potential of semantic service representation. In addition, the SWRL-based policy mechanism will be enhanced with more expressiveness. Since policy matching is currently rather time-consuming, we will study the performance improvements induced by distributing the reasoning process. Finally, the compositions resulting from SeCoA will be applied to real-life scenarios.
